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SDMttRT

The announcement made by Metalore Resources in the spring -.if 

1986 has created a major staking rush in the Beardmore-Geraldti n 

area, paralleling the staking which followed the Hemlo discovei \. 

Prime targets for staking were the areas which were believed to be 

on strike with the new discovery and have shown along with sim!lar 

lithology favourable structural trends. The Canper (Midnorth) 

property occupies such a geographical position. The claims we r-. 

flown later in 1986 as part of a larger airborne survey. Maps 

for both VLF Bl and magnetics were applied in lieu of assessment 

credits. The surveys have given good indications regarding favour 

able structures along with good evidence suggesting the present o 

of iron formations which have been related to gold deposits in -he 

past. In 1987, the company completed a geological mapping programme 

as part of a surface follow-up of the airborne survey. It wa?  in 

cluded that further work would be required consisting of groum! 

geophysical surveys and diamond drilling along with some detail od 

sampling in an area of intense shearing and carbonate mineral i xdLion. 

The sampling may be followed by a moderate drilling programme. The 

total cost was estimated to be in the order of 1320,000.
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INTRODUCTION

The following report represents a brief discussion on the 

work completed on the property to date. The author has partici 

pated in the field work in a supervisory capacity and has visited 

the area at various times.

The claims were optioned for Canper Resources (held by MidNorth 

Engineering Services) on the 10 June 1986 from Mr. G.L. Mealev of 

Murillo, Ontario who has staked the property in the wake of an 

announcement by Metalore Resources regarding an important gol (i 

discovery made by them in the Beardmore-Geraldton Greenstone B?It.

THE PROPERTY, ITS LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property consists of forty contiguous mining claims, 

located in the north central part of Colter Township, in the 

district of Nipigon-Geraldton in the Thunder Bay Mining Division. 

The claim group lies immediately west, north and east of Arib Lake.

The numbers of claims are as follows:

864399 864596 887368 887378

864400 864597 887369 887379

864401 864598 887370 887380

864402 864599 887371 887381

864403 864600 887372 887382

864404 873894 887373 887383

864591 873895 887374 887384

864592 873896 887375 887385

864593 887366 887376 S87386

864594 887367 887377 S87387

Access to the property can be gained via Highway No.11 from 

Thunder Bay or Hearst. A graveled trail leads north of the highway
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starting east of the Namewaminikan Lake. This road is accessable 

with vehicles up to Wild Goose Creek. Both bridges shown along this 

road on the claim map are not passable anymore by vehicular traffic. 

Roads shown around Arib Lake are overgrown and will disappear entirely 

within a few years.

The region is served by a small airport in Geraldton and a 

major airport in Thunder Bay, which is about two and one-half hours 

drive from the property.

HISTORY

The claims held for Canper Resources by Midnorth lie about 

halfway between the Beardmore and Geraldton gold mining camps. 

Both were very active centres of exploration activity in the early 

thirties, at which time several of the local gold deposits were 

discovered. Reported production figures from the area mine exceed 

the four million ounce gold mark, the actual figure is believed to 

be considerably higher since the statistical data between the 

thirties and fifties is incomplete.

The height of activity occurred between 1930 and 1944. The 

first mine shutdowns started after 1944. Gradually, the numbers 

of active mines decreased until late in the sixties when the last 

two producers closed. Due to the depressed (regulated) price o*~
*

gold, interest in the metal declined and only small scale and 

sporadic exploration activity continued, basically seeking base 

metal deposits. With the increase in the price of gold in the 

early seventies, the exploration for gold has returned again to 

a high level. The announcement made my Metalore Resources has 

brought an all-time high staking activity to the area. About one 

year after the discovery became publicly known, the author was 

told that well over six thousand claims were staked. Even though 

the work on the original discovery slowed down due to ongoing
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litigations, reflecting a somewhat negative effect on the whole 

area. Work on other properties, however, goes on mainly centred 

around the older known showings. Additional new showings have 

since been discovered and it is only a matter of time until news 

about a new and significant discovery will be heard.

We have searched the files of the Ministry of Northern Develop 

ment and Mines in Thunder Bay and nothing of substance relating to 

this particular property was found.

According to local folklore, gold values were found in 

diamond drilling on the property in the early years, however, 

the drill logs on file suggest favourable geology but do not give 

any assays. Our field work has located water filled trenches in 

carbonate zone along with indications of diamond drilling.

UUUUJGl

Both the Beardmore and the Geraldton camps are associated 

with a series of early Precambrian volcanic flows and sediments. 

The volcanic flows are predominantly of mafic composition. The 

sedimentary rocks vary from greywackes, sandstones and siltstones 

to stretched polymictic conglomerates, which have been identified 

at several points between the two camps. The Beardmore-Geraldton 

Belt stretches between the east shore of Lake Nipigon, across to 

Geraldton and Long Lake and pinches out at Klotz Lake at the east, 

covering a strike length over two hundred fifty kilometers.

The strike of the volcanic and sedimentary rocks is rough lv 

east-west. Several early Precambrian intrustves have been described, 

such as the earlier mafic intrusives and the later porphyritic rocks. 

Both have been found in several of the area mines and have bee;: 

related to the ore making processes.



Several major east-west striking faults have been shown, both 

on individual township (geological) maps and the regional compilation 

maps published by the Ontario Division of Mines and later the Ontario 

Geological Survey. Other faults of lesser length appear to favour 

an northeasterly strike.

Current studies suggest that the Beardmore-Geraldton Belt is 

an accretionary prism, which is displaying layer parallel shears 

and echelon vein arrays. This prism is underplated to the southern 

boundary of the Wabigoon Province.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

The Beardmore-Geraldton Belt has been, at one time, an important 

gold producing area. A major portion of this gold came from the 

MacLeod-Cockshutt Mine. Located at the boundary of Ashmore and 

Errington Townships, about fourteen miles east of the property, 

during its lifetime between 1938 and 1968 it has produced 1,366,404 

ounces of gold with gold recovery averaging 0.15 ounces per ton on 

ore milled. .Gold was found to be associated with shearing and 

fracturing in an intensely folded synclinorium, within felsic to 

intermediate metavolcanics and porphyritic intrusives.

The second most important producer, also in the Geraldton area, 

lies about eleven miles east of the property in Errington Township. 

Discovered in the late twenties, the Little Long Lac Mine went into

production in 1934 and produced 605,449 ounces of gold during its 

lifetime of twenty years. Most of the ore came from an area where 

arenaceous metasediments with interbeds of iron formation and soine 

mafic intrusives were folded into a synclinal structure. Orebodies 

occurred in the fracture zones. Average gold recovery was 0.34 

ounces per ton of ore milled.

m

Another very important and the highest grading producer i rom
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the Beardmore side of the camp was the Leitch Gold Nine. This mine 

produced 847,291 ounces of gold between 1936 and 1966. The average 

gold recovery was 0.92 ounces of gold per ton of ore. Gold was 

found in quartz veins within greywacke and conglomerates intruded 

by a few diorites and diabase dikes. The Leitch property is 

located in Eva and Summers Townships and is about thirty-six miles 

southwest of the Canper claims.

Besides the above three, eight more gold mines were operating 

at one time or another in the Beardmore-Geraldton Belt.

Most recently a discovery was announced by Metalore Resources. 

The new deposit lies at depth under the Brookbank-Sturgeon deposit 

and it is related to a subsidiary shear of the Paint Lake Fault 

complex. The mineralization occurs within a carbonate quartz- 

filled shear which parallels the contact of volcanic and meta- 

sedimentary rocks. Work on the property continued intermittently 

from'1983 to the present. Lately, Hudson Bay Mining was involved 

with the deposit and completed two stages of diamond drilling. 

Metalore Resources has become involved in litigation with Ontex 

Resources regarding ownership of the property since 1987 and 

information about the results of current work is down to a trickle. 

It is believed that the presence of at least one moderate-sized 

orebody (less than one million tons) has been confirmed.

The Metalore deposit lies in the centre part of Irwin Township, 

about ten miles northeast of Beardmore and about thirty-six miles 

west of the Geraldton camp. The Midnorth property is about twenty- 

five miles east of the Metalore discovery. Though no gold mineral 

ization has yet been reported from the Midnorth claims it has been 

suggested by compilation maps by the Ontario Department of Minos 

that the north side of the claims is underlain by the stratigraphical 

equivalent of the rocks hosting the Metalore deposit.



It is believed that the Paint Lake Fault complex crosses the 

Canper property. Exploration work has been initiated by Midnorth 

on behalf of Canper with an airborne survey and geological mapping 

as a first step of follow-up.

DESCRIPTIOM OFUOKK PERFORMED

Midnorth Engineering, along with the Beardmore Grubstake which 

holds claims both east and west of the property, commissioned an 

airborne survey to cover claims held by Jamie Frontier Resources and 

Midnorth (for Canper and the Beardmore Grubstake). Airborne VLF EM 

survey and a magnetic survey were completed in the fall of 1986. 

It has been established that rocks strike eastwest on the property 

conforming with the regional strike of the area. The strongest 

signature on the airborne magnetic contour map is the iron formation 

which is found south of the south boundary of the property. This 

iron formation masks just about everything over the claims. The 

vertical gradient, however, indicates geological complexities in 

the vicinity of Arib Lake.

The VLF Total Field plan suggests the presence of structural 

features striking both northwest-southeast and northeast-southwest.

GEOLOGICAL MAPPING

The property was mapped in the fall of 1987 by Mr. M. Cosec, B.Se. 

The work took approximately six weeks to complete. Compass and topofil 

measured lines were marked out in the field using both the north and 

south boundaries as baselines. Lines were turned at four hundred foot 

intervals and stations were marked by flagging tape. A geological 

map at AOO'-l" was prepared and it is appended to this report. Twenty- 

five rock samples were taken and analysed for gold, four stream samples 

were analysed for silver and arsenic along with gold. The analytical 

work was done by Accurassay Laboratories in Kirkland Lake.
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The bulk of the property is overburden covered while open 

water and muskeg were found over approximately twenty percent of 

the property. Outcrop was found mainly along the west side of the 

property.

Going south of the north boundary, a heavily sheared, 

carbonate-rich metasediment was observed in a series of trenches 

on claim 1864596. Host of the outcrops mapped to the south of the 

trenches (approximately two and one-half miles) are of volcanic 

origin, the contact or contacts are all overburden covered. Mr. 

Cosec assumed that the contact between the sediments and volcanics 

is an east northeast trending fault. Such a structure would 

definitely blend into numerous such faults known from the area. 

The volcanics were described as intermediate to mafic volcanics, 

with tuffs representing the northermost outcrops and flows pre 

dominating further south near the property boundary. The mafic 

metavolcanics were described as coarse grained. Some small outcrops 

of leuco-gabbro were also noted.

The most prominent intrusive rock appears to be a diabase 

dyke, estimated to be two hundred feet thick and traced over sixteen 

hundred feet. It is north south striking and occurs to the south, 

off the Canper property.

The strike of the rocks confirms the general regional strike 

as 700 (east of northeast).

Quartz float of varying size was observed in the vicinity of 

Dumas Creek.

The carbonate shear zone which was trenched (possibly in the 

thirties) gave only very weakly anomalous gold values while the 

highest values came from a small outcrop along the south boundary, 

just north of the CN line (121 p.p.b.). Weakly anomalous samples



ranging 7 to 25 p.p.b. were taken from a series of tuffaceous out 

crops lying east of the diabase dyke, even higher values were found 

relating to the west of the same dyke (off the property). From an 

outcrop forming a small island on Arib Lake, 57 p.p.b. were recorded.

OONCLDSIONS

The geological survey indicated continuity from the properties 

mapped west of the Canper property suggesting that the property also 

occupies a favourable geological position. It was found, as expected, 

that the overburden cover becomes more intense. We have followed up 

on the general folklore of gold enrichment found by the early work 

ers but found that a) the trenches require significant clean-up, 

and b) no assay values were submitted either from the trenches or 

the several drill holes in the vicinity of the carbonate shear. In 

spite of all this, one has to assume that something of interest must 

have prompted the early workers to commit to diamond drilling.

The absence of outcrop from the bulk of the property makes 

a comprehensive ground geophysical programme necessary. The 

principal interest being the locating of carbonate-quartz rich 

shear zones associated with major structural features. The second 

type of target would involve quartz filled tension fractures along 

secondary structural features which are the hosts of the more 

classical (Beardmore-Geraldton-type) deposits. Since none of the 

early results are known from the only exposed quartz carbonate shear 

on the property, the re-examination of these trenches should also 

be considered as high priority.

In summarizing, the results of one recent work indicates the 

presence of favourable geology in association with major structural 

features. Further exploration of the property is therefore necessary.



Ve are suggesting that a grid be cut over the entire length of 

the property at four hundred foot centre. Lines be cut, chained and 

picketed at one hundred foot intervals. Ground geophysics comprising 

of magnetic survey (high sensitivity) along with a VLF Of survey 

be carried out. Anomalous areas, if found, should be read at fifty 

foot stations rather than one hundred foot. Upon completion, we 

suggest to check out the most promising structural features with 

a geochemical (humus) survey along with a more extensive soil sam 

pling programme. Priorities to be given to areas of intersecting 

structural trends (major and minor) or contact zones. Four thousand 

feet of diamond drilling as immediate follow-up is suggested.

On a smaller scale, we recommend the clearing out, detail 

mapping and sampling (and extending, if necessary) of the areas 

trenched in the past. The accurate relocation of the old drill holes 

may explain why some are found "drilling away" from the carbonate 

zone. A search for drill core should also be made since considerable 

general information could be gained if any core could be found.

V

Two or three diamond drill holes are suggested to test under 

the trenches if any appreciable gold values are encountered at 

surface. Fifteen hundred feet of drilling consisting of two, 

three hundred fifty foot holes and a deeper eight hundred foot hole. 

An approximate four thousand feet of diamond drilling is suggested 

to check the geophysical and geochemical targets.
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OOST ESTIMATE

A) TRENCH AREA

1) General

a) Research

b) Detail Search re: Core 

Subtotal

2) Trench Clearing

a) Backhoe, 50 hours 6 175/hour

b) Washing, 25 hours @ llOO/hour

c) Mapping, 2 days @ S450Xday

d) Sampling, 5 days @ |500Xday

e) Assays

Subtotal

3) Diamond Drilling - 1500 feet

a) Mobilization and Demobilization

b) Drilling, 6 |27.50Xfoot

c) Technical Work and Supervision

d) Assaying and Sampling 

Subtotal

l 1,000.00 

1.000.00 

t 2 ,000.00 S 2.000.00

l 3,750.00

2,500.00 

900.00

2,500.00

1.000.00 

S 10,650.00 S 10,650.00

$ 3,000.00 

41,250.00

4,400.00

5.000.00 

l 53,650.00 S 53,650.00

B) GEOPHYSICAL FOLLOW-UP

1) Linecutting, 40 miles @ |4007mile

2) VLF Survey, 36 miles @ Sl25Xmile

3) Magnetic Survey, 36 miles @

4) Data Plotting, 72 miles 6

5) Interpretation and Compilation 
5 days @ S4007day

6) Miscellaneous

Subtotal

l 16,000.00 

4,500.00 

5,400.00 

3,600.00

2,000.00 

1.000.00 

l 32,500.00 S 32,500.00
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C) GEOCHEMICAL FOLLOW-UP

1) Sampling

2) Analytical Work, humus
, soil

3) Data Plotting

4) Interpretation and Compilation

5) Miscellaneous 

Subtotal

S 5,000.00

12,500.00
6,000.00

2,000.00

2,000.00

1.000.00

$ 28,500.00 28,500.00

D) DIAMOND DRILLING

1) Mobilization and Demobilization

2) Drilling, 4000 feet 3 S27.507foot

3) Technical Work and Drill Supervision 10Z

4) Sampling and Assaying 525

5) Contingencies (Core Storage, Boxes, etc) 5Z 

Subtotal

S 5,000.00

110,000.00

11,000.00

5,500.00

5.500.00

S137,000.00 $137,000.00

E) Management, Administration 

Office Overhead J.5%

F) Supervision 5Z

S 39,645.00 

S 13.215.00

TOTAL S317.160.00
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Ontario Division of Mines

Geological Survey of Canada 

Ontario Geological Survey

Ontario Division of Mines 

Ontario Geological Survey

Ontario Geological Survey

Preliminary Map P1191 Legault Township 
Map 2102 Tashota-Geraldton Sheet

Aeromagnetic Series Map 2142G Wild Goose Lake

Open File Report 5538
Field Guide to the Beardmore-Geraldton
Metasedimentary-Metavolcanic Belt

Mineral Resources Circular No.13 1971 
Gold Deposits of Ontario

Open File Report 5469 
A Report on Geophysical Survey Conducted 
in the Beardmore-Geraldton Greenstone Belt 

by D. Marcotte - B. Webster - 1983

Grant 242
Structural Studies in the Beardmore- 
Geraldton Belt, Northern Ontario 

by Howard R. Williams

Ministry of Northern 
Affairs and Mines Thunder Bay - Files
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Certificate of Analysis
P. Vamos Consultants 
ATTN: Mike Cosec 
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Niagara Falls, Ontario 
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Assay results are .as follows: 

SAMPLE NUMBER

#1 

10/41/87 19

Work Ordt-v

Accurassay
70239
70240

"' 70241
70242
70243
70244
70245
70246
70247
70246

' 70248
 70249

-- ' .: 7;0250
70251
70252

-V^ -70253
70254.

. " 70255
;*-' r 70256
V:.; : 70257
\V 70257

" 70258
. 70259

70260
70261
70262
70263
70263

Customer
A-5074S)
A- 50750
A-50751
A-50752
A-50753
A -50754
A-5075S
A-5075&
A-50757
A -50756 *-
A-50758
A-50759.
A -50760.
A-50761
A-50762
A-S0763
A-50764
A -5076 5
A-50766
A-50767
A-50767 *
A-50768
A-50769
A-50770
A-50771
A -5077.^
A-50773
A -50 7 7 -3

Gold 
ppb
37 -

. 17
25
12
li
11
7

13 
<5

. 121

. 109- Check 
Result, to be torwa- 

<5 
<5

Result to be 
Result to be

forwarc 
forwar-

X5 
57 
AS 
38 
21 
6 

<5 
X 5

Check

Check

Pan

CUSTOMER COPY
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Certificate of Analysis
8799 P. Vanos Consultants 

ATTN": IlikeifcoBed 
4667 Ut l lmo11 St. 
Niagara Fal l s ', Ontario

Assay results are .as follows:

."'SAHPLE NUMBER
Accuraesay Customer

70601 A50774
70602 A50775
70603 A50776
70604 A50777
70604 A507|?7

Page Ml 

Date: 10/02/b' 19

.".J.__WorJt 0r.d-.-t

Gold 
ppb

<5 
<5 
<5 
<5 Check

CUSTOMER COPY
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Certificate of Analysis
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Assay resuKta are as follows:

SAMPLE NUMBER 
Accura^say Customer .

' 70249 A-50759
' 70253 A-50763

' 7025A A-50764

Page VI 

Data; 10/06/87 19

Work Orde.

Original Gold
ppb

Result to f ol low 
Result- to follow 
Result to follow

V0635

•iold 
ppb

-'.5

CUSTOMER COPY
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- v^^'vS; -- .- ,- : -. -' - i .-.-' : -

Certificate of Rnolysis
. . P. yk'mos Coristiltants . - Page #1 

Iftftfc ATTN: Mike Cosec 
Vl*~™ 4067 Willmott St. 10/21/07

Niagara Fat l f f 'Qntario Dat̂ : ————————————————— 19 
. " Work Orde.

/Assay-;results are as follows: .

;^ 'SAMPLE.NUMBER . Silver Arsenic
. Aoo.urassay Customer PP* ' PPm

' ^7^601 A50774 <^.0 <0.20
.i : 706*2 A50775. . X1^0 <0.20
".^ 70603 : A50776 51.0 - <0.20

• i V':.x' -70604^ A50777. ^1.0 <0.20

CUSTOMER COPY
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ARIB LAKE —DUMAS CREEK
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2c^Coarse grained mafic flows
2 i Tuff
2 c Graphitic, altered metavolcamc rocks
2 f Felsic - metavolcamc rocs
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FLOOD PLAIN 887384
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887374 /8S7375864400 887366864597 864593873895
MAGNETIC DECLINATION 

0030 WESTMETASEDIMENTARY ROCKS
a lUnsubdivided 

l b Conglomerate
NO OUTCROP c Sandstone

d Siltstone
l o Pyroclastic rocks

 K- maybe in part intrusive 
maybe in partPOPLAR

JACK PINE 
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887376SCRUB

f

OPEN WATER

JACK PINE
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LINEAMENT
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SAMPLE LOCALITY

CLAIM POST
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ROAD, TRAIL
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SAND PLAIN

LOW SCRUB

887368,^
864600 887385887377864402 r-     887382

LO\W SCRUB

D\DME MINES
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3-669591 

A50756^ * 4-874404
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72 68

SAND
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